An integrated database and search system has been developed for protein family identification and information retrieval, as an approach to undertake the highly complex, genomic-scale problem of molecular sequence database search and organization. Availability: http:/
To realize fully the value of the molecular sequence data being generated by the large sequencing projects, tools are needed for extensible database management and analysis. Gene family classification has several desirable impacts on sequence annotation: (i) the utilization of family information improves the identification of genes which are otherwise difficult to detect based on pairwise alignments; (ii) the systematic family analysis assists database maintenance by making annotation errors apparent; (iii) gene family organization provides effective means to retrieve relevant information from vast amounts of data; (iv) gene families are essential for phylogenetic analysis and comparative genomics. The family classification approach has two crucial elements: databases organized according to family relationships and family-based search tools. To address both needs, we have developed a ProClass database (Wu et al., 1996a) and a GeneFIND (Gene Family Identification Network Design) search system (Wu et al., 1997) . This applications note describes the availability of the integrated system through our GeneFIND Web server.
The ProClass database is a non-redundant database which organizes SwissProt (Bairoch and Apweiler, 1997) and PIR (George et al., 1997) sequences according to family relationships as defined collectively by PIR superfamilies and ProSite patterns . The objectives are to facilitate information retrieval, unveil domain and family relationships, and assist database organization. This is achieved by combining global and motif similarities into a single classification scheme. The database currently has >100 000 sequence entries in >3000 protein families and contains alignments of all ProSite motifs. The ProClass Server (http://diana.uthct.edu/proclass.html) provides on-line search using IDs and keywords. The records are hypertext-linked to SwissProt, ProSite, PIR, and other family and structural databases, such as BLOCKS (Henikoff et al., 1997) , PRINTS (Attwood et al., 1997) , Pfam (Sonnhammer et al., 1997) and SCOP (Hubbard et al., 1997) . ProClass is also available via anonymous FTP (ftp://diana.uthct.edu/pub/ProClass).
GeneFIND is built upon a neural network system that we have developed for molecular sequence classification (reviewed in Wu, 1996) and further enhanced for motif detection. It is an integrated system that combines several search/alignment tools and ProClass database to provide rapid and sensitive search with enriched family information. Multi-level filters are used, starting with the fastest MOTIFIND neural networks (Wu et al., 1996b) , followed by BLAST search (Altschul et al., 1997) , SSEARCH alignment (Smith and Waterman, 1981) , motif pattern search, hidden Markov modeling of motifs (Eddy et al., 1995) , and ClustalW motif alignment (Thompson et al., 1994) . The system is used to identify thousands of new ProSite and PIR family members (Wu et al., 1997) . The GeneFIND Server (http://diana.uthct.edu/genefind.html) provides on-line family identification of query sequences and returns results as HTML documents showing global and motif matches and links to ProClass records (Figure 1) . 
